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AS SOLDIERS’ MEMORIAL;

Citizen Believes Y, * (. Would Be 
More Appreciated Than a Mono- | 
ment in a ( eroeten and More U

VACANT LANDS OF NORTH
WEST TO BE SETTLED

B. 0. KELLEY INSTANTLY KILLED 
IN AMT DENT AT P AULINE

ONGRESS IS READY -
fou practU vl ry AN

I United States Railroad Administru- 
. tiou to Aid in Reclamation of Land 
i in Idaho. Oregon and Adjacent 

States.

Drires Truck tiff Bridge Over Ban- 
and Meet« Instant 

Funeral Sendees Were

irrigation Development Aea'Ls j 
citation of a Concrete. 1 ^ ije 
flan -Congress Will Not iT° 
Means Cntil Plan Is Forth o*’“

' D. W. Davis arrived in Id'**10 
■nornlng from attendance at he 
ITPor's convention at Annal s ,f_ 
BfeteMRajj^^Bitto Washine1'1“^ ,̂

nock Creek, 
Death 
Held Today.

■ ise-
fol.

EART
AGCHMSTMAS thoug 

^Douglas MollocK

qt ■
tup ! What form a monument to our fal- 
GLnen soldiers «il! take

... s the days pass.
Opinions are being sought as to the 

(form these memorials should
■ tnpsi of the
rsria ■

1 rade

j Reclamation and settlement of irri- 
i gable, logged-off and other vacant 
lands in Idaho, Oregon and adjacent 
states will be aided by the United 
States railroad administration, ac- 

: cording to an interview given out at 
Portland by Douglas White, who is in 
charge of the Pacific district of the 
railroad administration’s plans.

"The Pacific district will be oper
ated by three committees, each acting 

i independently in its own territory.” 
White stated.

B. O. Kelley ’as instantly killed 
Monday morning about 6 o’clock, by 
driving a truck off the Bannock creek 
bridge at Pauline, 
stoppet! the night before at the home 
of Mrs. England, and was on his way 
to the Zaring Drain Company’s ware
house to load with wheat for Mich
aud. He expected to come 
home in American Falls from Mich
aud, and was therefore getting 
early start. It is reported that Mr. 
Kelley was driving without a light, 
and evidently mistook the bridge for 
a part of the road, and crashed 
through it. The truck turned com
pletely over, crushing Mr. Kelley be
tween it and the ice. The drop at the 
bridge is eight feet or more.

News of the tragedy was at once 
telephoned to the Zaring Grain Com
pany, for whom the unfortunate man 
was hauling, and arrangements 
made to bring the body home Sheriff 
Jeffries left as soon as he could get 
away and returned with the body 
about 4 o’clock.
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the suggestions advanced. A power1 
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-ybere is no hope of making a ’ JYlaN 
ning until some practical plan is 
made.
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committee will look out for the inter- 
tests of Utah, Nevada and Idaho. 

Farther White said:
Will Divide Work.

as appropriate 
as much ap-

Secretary Lane’s plans are regart- ; aDV aud “w useful. 1

ea by congress as being indemnité "I'he returning pldieri ” he says, 
and visionary, and there is little pro«- vil1 he at 3 loss as t what to do "
peet of getting an appropriation 10 ''hd, they cone home. They have! _
long as this feeling exists. There Is becQine used to companionship, and Every Carol that IÏY
no division on political lines on tKip ’° common meeting plai. where ! 
matter. The only opposition to an theF feel perfectly at home They !
ppropriation that developed acie ”ave found comfort and companion- . _ __ ,, _. 12

from the governors of southern states »Dip In the Y. M. (' A. hut abroad LVciy aninerTi .Hat g 
«ho said the south had plentv of land *n<1 in the cantonments and probably dens the sKy à
ready for settlement without drtv appreciate them more than tie aver-1 * * 3
ing any swamps, which could ,<• *8^ citizen does. Why would not a ! Sings Of a DeaC© th£ t 
bought for a fourth the cost of in »eil managed Y, M. 0. A., where they ^ 1
pqual acreage reclaimed as propa-sd ean find arp use ment and have a com- j
L the Lane pl^n. »ton meeting place, be as pleasing to*|
Bmc. Davis believes however tut T*lenl as anJ other form of ncogni-
»nething workable will be preset!- tlpU that <,an bP sivPn0 9uch an ln' 
p. Secretary Lane is earnest in tie 8'tt«tion would be appreciated by

others than the soldiers, and would

aw

me

I "The Pacific district will be oper- 
I ated by three committees, each acting 
j independently in its own territory.
These will be t{ie California commit- 

I tee, covering that state; the Oregon 
committee, directing operations in 
Oregon, and an Intermountain com- 
terests of Utah, Nevada and Idaho 
tereste of Utah, Nevada and Idaho.

"In each committee jurisdiction an 
advisory committee, consisting of 
representatives of the extension de
partments of the several agricultural 
educational institutions, commercial 

j bodies, financial organizations, mar- 
I keting associations and the various 
I government departments, will be ap- 
I pointed to co-operate and advise with sons 
; the active railroad committee, 
this means the effective co-operation j E. Kelley, is in France, in the aviation 
of etfery organization or individual j branch of the service. The three boys 
interested in the development of the 
several jurisdictions will be obtained, 
and its efficiency rendered practical.

Take In Whole Nation.
"It is the intention of the railroad 

1 administration to create a nation- 
! w ide organization, which will be most 
j effective in the assembling and dis- 
I tribution of information for the bene- 
I tit of not only the already busy pro- 
i ducer of foodstuffs, but also for the 
! man who desires to embark in the 
j business of cultivating the soil. With 
modern methods of education and up- 
to-date implements for planting, har- 

I vesting and preserving for 
! the tilling of the soil has now become 
a real business.

ti

$-sings. 1

lai were

M, Mr. Kelley came to American Falls 
from Walla Walla. Washington, about 
two years ago, and has been engaged 
in the lee business and trucking 

About a year ago

ever is ours.
Sings of a peace that 

never depart— ! 1

Peace of the Christianas, 
God-given Chris 

Christmas that hr 
the peace of th

1
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since his arrivalJH 
he was married to Mrs. Nell Daniel
son. He is survived by his wife, four 

and two daughters, and by an 
By I adopted daughter. One son, Robert

n■ matter, but congress does not agne , ■ , . . ,
I with him that the land should heV ljr Parti«'ula* ly beneficial to the hoys
■ claimed, buildings erected, machine» °rillP clty !,m1
land stock provided, so that all ot» . .. Pr, C°'î?îy s ",reP hundr‘‘<1
P«'ould have to do would be to mot» ",fty <>d1 so!d‘ers need a meeting
fin and begin to plow and plant Sert ; plaCP where ,hey fan keeP aliv'" 'he

a program, the lawmakers asser ffaociattoJnB ,hat mean 80 much to
would discriminate against the mant ' and c™ <hink of ^thing
lb favor of the few, and against th,'VhJ?h woul^be better than a Y. M 
boy who was ready to go to war fuit ' A' home for them, 
was jjot called, or would not be ac- 

fe*pted. in favor of the boy who went.
I Mr. Ilavh' gathered the impressio» ^
'that congress is ready to finance th* 
rttlamation projects on regular re- .

-tlamation projecr iines, but that : T 
Lane must *

I
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heart a:, home are Lavere. Sam and Echo, 
ranging in ages from 15 to 11. The 
daughters of Mr. Kelley are in Wash
ington.

Mr. Kelley was highly regarded by 
all who knew him, and his untimely 
death is greatly deplored, 
had a hard struggle during the past 
few years, hut was getting in better 
shape. He was very industrious and 
a hard worker. The discharge of the 
son in the service will be asked for, 
so that he may return home to aseist 
the family. Funeral services for Mr. 
Kelley were held at the family home 

market. ! this afternoon at 1 o’clock.

!W55]------ Deep in the heart is the dwelling j5>f) peace, 

There is the temple, the innei
.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦At* He has

shrine.♦
* LETTERS FROM POWER 

COUNTY SOLDIERS.
♦

“Be ye not troubled,“ for sorrow shall cease— 

Christmas is here with its message divine. 

See you the star in the heaven of blue, 

Lighting the meadow the mill and the mart?4 

It is our Christm.

♦
♦feeling exists that Mr.

“ out of the rlouds and present + + + 4*4 +
eonftW1«- tangible and workable be
fore he asKs cotfglT ^ Abf&w open John Hall has received the follow- 
the doors of the treasury to pu ir letter from hi* brother William, 
gigantic undertaking through. tyn4^^^mfc\vhefe ter France or Ger-

A like conclusion Is conveyed by s puny: 
special dispatch from Washington tn 
the Boise Statesman, printed in Mort j
day’s issue. Tn part. It was as fo'-liear BMher John;
lows: -------------- i JS '|

Secretary Lane’s scheme to re- o. K and twmuartng why I never 
claim arid, cut-over and swamp lands ;,ear from ;|nr „ volI felloW8 anv 
to provide homes for soldiers, is like- morp T„, Fall, Pre>s has never 
ly to fail at this session of congress. come , and whea there i8n.t any 
d».e to apathy on he par o many driftjne ,n foJ. quitu a while.
who naturally yrould be <"M cvted to r lose track of everytWllg back homP 
support the plan, and to opposition Kjthor the 
from other quarters.

Last session congress appropriated 
$200.000 to enable the secnetary of the 
interior to make a general survey and 
report on arid, swamp and cut-over 
lands which might be reclaimed for 
the benefit of the soldie— Investi-

------------- wgf!-------------

HAILEY M AN DEI ORATED___ j "The improvement of conditions j
•—---- tS3j|jii. for the new settler is another point ;

■ ' ‘ ’ upon which the agricultural section
■ will exert itw-efforts. The new rail-

France.
43 risCmifiS L* ing* as*lhe peace of the heart

r» Mr '

* Nov. 19th. 1918. Star of our !
s

forp. J. \Y. Farmer Wilis D. S U. by 
Heroism in leflon.■■ *—-r— I road organization contemplates the 

j furnishing of the most complete ad
vice as to climatic and soil conditions ! distinguished service cross to Corp. 

i marketing and financial possibilities : John YV. Canner.. H company. :!61st 
I and all other questions that may have j int ot Hatley. Ida., for extraordinary 
a bearing upon the success of the ! heroism in action at Audenarde. Bel-

(i\\-1 gium. on November 1. Corporal Car- 
1 mer was a member of a patrol sent 

Help Returning Soldiers. jou^ *° reoonnofter the town of Au- 
“A special feature of our work will denarde. This patrol discovered sev- 

be our assistance In the carrying out 1 eral eneniy machine guns and a snip- 
, of such plans as the government may pr’R post located in a building which 
develop for the benefit of the return-1 'v®re enfilading the streets of the

town. With another soldier.
Carmer dodged f 
building and entering 
houses containing a 
captured two machine gunners.

General Pershing has awarded theM. 1gSu. s* iP3L

Centuries so it has lighted the world,
man who is making his start in a n 
country.mail gets lost or else some; 

one forgets to write, which makes 
long intervals between news. Any
way I kpep scratching k line or so 
every few days.

Well, how goes 1 everything now
adays? I suppose every dne felt 
t«od when the news reached there.

1 soi . I d
1 1 ^ he front when it h

neneii

When we were weary has given us calm? ^
cJv/ I

Flags have been flaunted and flags have lpeen_ 
furled, rfe

- -I

Still it has lighted the pine and the palm. 

Man on his earth cannot dim it with wronj

Corp. 
from building to 

one of the 
machine gun;

ing soldier These plans 
t ,. doubtedly include the reclamation of 
. v lands in different states and will

ill un-
gâtions of a rough ch,"1 actor have j 
been made in all parts of the country 
and tracts of land äiiltr. for

>d;to this child, even i,

cover every phase of reclamation 
from the placing of water upon arid 
lands to the draining of water-logged 
areas. The rut-over lands, rich in 
possibilities, will be included within I Change of Time Goes Into Effect Jan- 
the scope of the proposed activities. | uury I: Clocks Mmed Back. 
Members of our organization have 

I already been called upon to file re- 
tmrts upon millions

re .. haven' done afcy wri 
— <iirsl fe'* days c >.ov f 
"ate hgell Sst^.d ‘I waifir

Change it with all of his warrior’s açt— 
Still we have Christmas, > ' ^ / 

Glorious Christmas, /

: e** t u.+aI-
B"v been found in nearly
■t -he cost of building U se pm- T!. , ,.
’efts would run into billions of doi iifLrf .' iöly,.- 
ia’rs and the day of billion dollar ap- ; !hin8s 1,1
proprtations is passed. , davy som',th

Secretary Lane has not ye, sent .o o,Tstuff agaîn’ J" * *

fongress his preliminary report, nor i „„„„ s , ,
.•ouldCcaarrveouft0rhi UH,e<1 "hf haTh^e’LVr/m.ny^o-ttlc

WE havp ^ *hV H',ns b
"af* mally ÎS waitin« onf;th* How is the winter progressing in 

.ecietary of the interior who first Tljaho nmv? n { p rtin ettv
^eTfor IoÎh- , ana °L,1PmVWin*'hi»y here where we are. but haven’t 
tomes for soldiers and until his spe-i,.,H
:ific recommendations are received, 
tothing will be done in the senate or
louse

Icry stat Ithinking /m 
Densoring mlgid be 6,. 

change !. so [
Æ

hH.y Aw>
Beginning Jan. 1 all points in Idaho 
est of Pocatello will go on Pacific 

f acres scatter- COast time, which is one hour earlier
ed throughout the various districts | than the 

“Marketing
I packing for shipment, conservation of|( 
loading space and maintenance of 
finality also will be subjects for our 
investigation and advice."

Chrt^'m. i^ that brings us the peace of the heart? j
Z--rfr-f~~ eift present time. This will 

proper | cause the moving back of all cloc ks 
•ne hour, giving southern Idaho an 

entirely different time during the win
ter months and moving it back to ihe 
old time when the daylight savings 
jicgram goes into effect next April. 

The Oregon Short Line railroad re-

4
conditions. 1

Ik-Life is a labor, and labor is long,

Only by effort we come to the goal; 

bt* fwo ’hat We shall have need of the star and the song, '1* 

Lamp for the highway and light for the soul.

IW^-

I am sendihg a picture 
I had made lately. Of course they 
are no good, as they always happen 
to be. but I’ll send one anyway.

. «ni heavier than »h a 1 left homey the secretary of the inter,or for f<)r wh , was f A1Uion T weighed
ask t KJ° OD, US ,PPormo"“ 1-2 stripped and now I will just
ask In his annual report he casu- , , ... , j cd
^»umenth°rd .,5b0r00° ”r-.,ïï 1 *»*««■ five writ’en enough, so

r a , wa might be ap, .opr,am M,on Hop, u> hoar from
ro start, but this was not specifi, N()l a(, soofl
|atement, nor was any tigere given wishing you all a Merry Phriaf-

° u'Dmate cost ot tt unc.er- , ias anfj f y|appy \;?w Y'ear. Answer
■king in mind. It is apparent -tin* .oo,,
■ y legislation, such as Sec re ta jL
■ ne hopes for must
■ take In all
■ ' ia additi 
■d lands of
■ reclaim^

( FRM INS TURN GUNS
reived official notice Sunday of the 
change in time being made at Poca
tello instead of Huntington and plac
ing Idaho on Pacific coast time. It 
was announced that there would be 
no change in time in the trains, that 
the trains leaving Boise at 11:5 a. m„ 
aud 6:45 p. til., would leave on the 
same time by the clock, although in 
reality it will be an hour earlier than 
the time on which they now run.

OYER TO IMEKIUANS

» Up to the present time no specific 
ipproprlatlons have been suggested

Seienil Trains Required to Transport 
Artillery Surrendered to U. S. 

Third Army.

I
Lift up your eyes to its radiance clear,

On a new year of your pilgrimage start, 

Gladdened by Christmas,

God-given Christmas,

1

The German authorities began Fri
day turning over to the American 3rd 
army large quantities of war mater- 

| ta! which will require several trains 
j to transport.

Included in the artillery given up 
! by the Germans are 760 guns of large 
I caliber and nearly 3000 machine 
! guns. The other guns range from 
10’s to 210’s.

! Metternich, just outside of Coblenz, 
j is the assembling point for this ma 
I ferial. Some of it conies from east of 
I the Rhine, many of the guns having 
j been sent into the interior of Ger
many for repairs, as the terms of the 
armistice require that all the artillery 
ht turned over in first class condition.

Friday American officers began 
cheeking up the guns as they came 
In. German officers especially as
signed for the final delivery of the 
material assisted in the work and re
ceived the receipts as fast as the 
Americans inspected and accepted 
the surrendered property. This is 
the largest amount of artillery turned 
o\er to the Americans under the Ar
mistice and it is estimated it will re
quire a week to inspect and receipt 

I for all the equipment.

■
j

?
■fW5§JChristmas that brmgs us the peace of the heart.

jBRITISH FLEET IS COMING.Your Brother William. 
Old address: Ambulance Co. 159. 

[15 Sanitarv Train, 40th Division, 
lui. K. F., France

✓ .■ »111 Visit

Kind and courageous, un-1 
daunted by doubt * 

v^aitWul to duty, to God 
7 and to man,

WorKing your ultimate 
destiny out 

Filling your place tn the 
Infinite plan—

Thus you shall come to 
the end of the tash

Knowing the pleasure of 
playing your part 

! MaKing your Chrtat- 
|f mas,

Merriest Christmas,

lilted States <diil 
May Tour Overseas I»/|

It is reported that tu 
views favoraby the sugg 
large part of the Britis 
manded by Admiral Sir fl^vid Beatty- 
sliould visit the United States. It is 
asserted, however that no date for 
the visit lias been fixed, but it is un
derstood that it will be made imme
diately after peace has been signed. 
Subsequently the fleet will make a 
tour of the British dominions.

.atcrs< -A.
inions.
admiralty 

stion that a 
4 fleet cora-

JW5§-
v.

%lied Fros.s K1 ret ion. v;i fj

I
s annual meeting of the Red 

was held at the Hotel Reming- 
•londay eveniug. F'lve directors 
elected, who in turn elected of- 
for Ihe ensuing year. The re- 
were highly creditable, showing . 

«usual amount of detail. The 
nber report of the treasurer 
?d a cash balance of about 
I, with credits soon to come to 
ise this amount. The annual re- # 
of the treasurer was not coni- 
1 It will be ready in a fe« days 
vith the report? of other officers 
ection chairmen, wil be givèn to 
ublic through the newsnapers.

„.ux
or has

i'/Ilfi

à *r

J

REPORT HAPPILY NOT TRUE. ■«ff
;tV'j w

1
V- Announcement by the war depart

ment of the death in a hospital in 
France of Farrel H. Leishman of Ar- 
bon. happily turned out to be an er: 
ror. The home service section of the 
Red Cross has received definite word 
from relatives of Mf. Leisjiman to th" 
effect-that it »as a Utah man of tbo 
same nam> . »ud a releitjK» Farrell 

Leishman. ' W* reduces the 
deaths of Power 'county ^soldiers t.» 
five, so far as ia known

i ti. ,»
The directors elected "were: Mrs. 1/ 

i: A.uh Mr-, "r b Greenwood,
*roni Y n» M Myers. L L Evans. Sr and 

^^■ion that I o !(
jv" appro the foii-iiFIng officers:
Vas this, he 
^atal. for the 
inly be passed j 
thusiastic sup-1

JW551-
ii k v

Notice to Parents.
i The local board of school trustees 
I has decided to reopen the public 
schools of Aioeriegn Fn,!~^n >'an- 

I day, December 30th. Parents ar*-ee- 
f-<fttest«»d to see that j their children are 
! supplied with cleär, handkerchiefs. 
■ Every precaution will be observed to 
I prevent any contagion and children 
‘having colds will be asked to remain 
• at home.
\ By order Board of School Trustees 

The PrMR wishes ifè readers a Me -ry Christmas sonl a Hajfpv New Year. ( Independent District No. 1.

Baum. The directors elected ' il.

Clairman, Mrs. R. F Noth.
I Vvo-chairnian, Mrs. H. C. Allen, 
i Secretary, Mrs. G. M. Oliver.
! Tr. asurcr, H. D. Jackson.
I Hi Mle service Chairman, Mrs. Ber 
Bl«ckburr.

:
------------------------------------Christmas that brings 

you the peace of 
the heart

:
Today's casualty list carries the 

name of Corporal Frank Zelski, of 
Roy, Idaho, as killed in actidn. The 
records of Power county show no 
such name

Iji m?
__ ervice Secretary. Mrs. R. B.

r is neither j tir-, j
kL an In- ' i, ii ball n .ui. Mrs \! 'I

My»r*.

aûhî n »o'lts «mon It Sf poseible, however, 
that Zelski is an Ohveld* county lu». i_
whoee postofflee is Roy. f

j

s
■

\


